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V.®f .1 Do you know one reason why so many Now that we ha/Yc learned how to car© 
people have chapped hands? It Is he- for the skin of the hands, let us devote
cause they do not dry them thoroughly. a little attention to the nails. I often
The back of the hands hear the wrist feel glad that it is the custom to wear
seems to be most neglected. A very good gloves, for I fear we should have some
cream for chap-ped hand^ is made,QÎ the sickening sights otherwise. 1 here are
following ingredients: girls who are either too lafcy or too in'-
White petrolatum................................. 3’fc ounces different to the appearance of their ^ijs
Paraffin wax ........................................ fouace . A

Water ;....................... .................... ounces
Oil of rose.............................. 3 drops
Alcohol ......................................... . ta dram t

Melt the paraffin wax, add the petro
latum and lanolin. "Stir constantly, beat
ing the water in during the process. Ada 
the oil and alcohol when nearly cold.
This may be applied before the gloves 

are put on at night.
When doing your housework, wear 

gloves whenever you can. While sweep
ing, dusting or hanging up the clothes 

Lemon juice can be used rto bleach the they may conveniently be worn.
There are many vegetables and fttfiteS 

which stain «the hands, so that I think 
it will not come amiss for -me to tell of 
some methods for removing the ugly 

marks.
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I•9W bread and’ butter. A small knife with 
wide blade, or a knife shaped like a 

dinner knife, only shorter, is .the bread 
and butter knife, and after spreading a 
piece of bread it should be placed on 
the «bréad plate. The bread or roil 
should never be buttered in its entire 
form. A very small piece should be 
broken off and buttered as it is re
quired. The small sauceç, or “butter 
chip,” is also used, 'especially in public 
dining rooms. In this case, the end of 
the knife can be placed on the plate, 
the handle on. the table. This has to 
be done to keep the . buttered bl^da from 
touching the tablecloth.

The dinner or meat knife is invari
ably held in the right hand, the end of 
the handle touching the palm of the 
hand. It is for cutting only. It must 

be used for piling or smoothing

YOU have any doubts as to the 
| I story that one’s hands tell the

I casual observer, you have but to are some
recall tile case of Mary Queen of lemons in the house for the purpose of 

Scots, who, when trying to flee from her ’ bleaching the skin.. When the lemon
own n conté .in the disguise of a washer- juice alone smarts the skin, it should .... . ,
woman was captur J because one of be diluted with an equal part of water;- A fresh tomato will remove mk stama

eaJU of her we, JTSS

It is not meant that some of us

from the,,, -ana botUed. Followm, are while ^^ha^ds wet^nd

iae directions for making a cucum- the veKetable. If this precaution is
ber wash which is splendid for soften- taken there will be no stains,
ing and whitening the skin:

askin if «there are no abrasions. There 
women who keep a supply of i

A

IDavidson. L. Simon; 
mon; geranium in 

special. Blackliurst 
Fisher, Horace
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elf-

inçlosed-3
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CERTAIN innate refinement must 
evWeht whether y du

should refrain from hard work, which 
does make the hands coarse, but we 
shosld make a great effort to protect 
our hands as much as possible and to 

care for them daily.
necessary for our hands to reveal the Cucumber Wash,
nature of ojur work. A little attention Cut 1 or 2 oucymbçrs into pajher small 
given to them every 'day will keep the chunks ^hour^ng. & «™e,lnto J

skin smooth and white and the nails m heavy potato masher and a heavy earjtben-
..__ .. ware bowl) until the riiass is pulfilike in

an attractive condition. consistency. Now filter tJiis through a
For hands that are bony, cold cream piece of cheesecloth or very coarse muslm.

, , v. squeezing out as much dr the juice aâ y Ouis prescribed. Tljis should be rubbed c^n- Now put the refuse artd filtered Stipe
Into the skin wUlf a çentte rotary mo- tato slm-
tlon of the flnfel- tip* ft is quite im-.- S»n re-sfrain aiY-wuen eSd a<ld alcohol 

portant that a good cream he used for.
the purpose, so I am publishing tlie usc to sponge your face instead of washing 
recipe for an excellent one: 'Vhe stroll'll should preserve the juice.

Skin Food for the Hands -Whenever you are emlbarrassed by
having red hands, be surfe that the 
redness is not due to the wearing of 
tight gloves, sleeves, collars, corsets, 
etc.

be

f. H
res. Etc.
pvered buggy. Web- 
rucks. C. J. Daniels; 
hvooden axle. C. J.

-

AIt is quite un-
always ;be 
are eating alone, at picnics or- at a 

But mahy little.
.

formal dinner i>arty. 
conventionalities have come down to us 
and are easily mastered. I am going ^
to speak today of the use of different food on the fork or for scraping a
things on the table. I have count- plate for a tost morsel. Above all, tt
,leee letters on my file whloh have asked muS{ never convey lood to the mouth,
me about tljesC'.tb^TKa..'.Here,are,some,, jt is for cirttlhg- food and should be

Used at Irequent intervals, lor ,
. have said before, gll food should 

fee cut at one time. . .
The fork is taken in the right hand

ïtâ%oXl^o°on^t w«e « 

surface down', except for smell vege
tables like peas, beans, etc., that could 
pot possibly stay on the fork in tlie 
other position.

Do not crush food between the prongs 
'oik and collect several tinds as 
re^a shovel before carrying It to

Ü) , ..

1 i^^77mon</

3/e<?cfas
as Imain facts.

Wih eh 
Don'«t

notÎ
-

you sit at the table, sit erect.
. Slouch In your chair,’ nor bend far 

^uitr vour olate 'fo eat. It is hbt con- 
V;-------------- ----------------  ■ ... sidered good form to place elbows ohK.SÂS.SÂ yss asMS

the fingers and then ,pusli the. cuticle fs dèeidedly' iH bred, 
back with an omngewood »ti^. Do not ^rcad the^napkin out over

Never use a steel instrument on fhe poaed1,to j,e careless in .ealing that

nails if you wish to keep them at- a c6m|,iete covering is necessary.
ÎSCtXe y-ttîS you MS yVSFE-âtofS % pber^thÿ^nuÆf^anl

a bit of absorbent cotton around the without dropping your food. the cor- jieWjT> Ym of the plate,
pointed end of the orangewood stick, root ptooe is.finlsll^.ptoce the

dip it in peroxide and then Insert, it  ̂ ^
gently beneath the nail. There is. a and qiietly; If you are eating m a Thè is used, for oyste
natural tendency for dirt to collect ‘«tauranf or. a^hotel dining romn it Is )obstor. ,and . Wrapto 8m 
beneath the nail. This is not only un- U
sightly, but the dirt Offers a splendid £le given for the next meal. PJace It is eatem with a fork,
lodging place for germs. 1 folded carelessly on the table when you dishes or entrees. ICM W? I

If your malls are inclined ^bebnl^e, » ^ictlre^ W

it Is evident that they need nourish- ;ta creases, for linen Is rarely changed with one wide prong aifd 
ment For this.condition I advise the at each meal. The best guide is to wider than the usual 

Of either the cream on paste for
which the recipes are here given: o£ tbe home. 1 ice cream fork, but its .

xrfl4i rrpam if there is % small plate placed at the
j\au ..pTQHffi V.v sdde of ybur dinner plate, generally at-

e&tiie ëéàp- <^Wde™«V:.V the left, if is probably for the rolls or

Qjl of ,borgamot..............Sdrops
, Faste for Brittle Finger M>»b

Mix together and spread upon the nails at
„'Me «° S'»" Walking Together

the nails and -make them stronger. TA EAR Mrs. Adams. -If you have been biassed vdth well- JJ b[D ^^^wafkYp Ithé^uSh 

shaped, soft, smooth hands,, cherish and alB!e togl&er? THELMA,
protect your heritage. I£,.,yOur hands No The ■bride and groom do not 

- MrR ,n a frightful condition, bring them, meet until the bride joins the groom 
„ up to ^point where they will bear the at the Chancel steps.

If the cuticle around the nail «rough r,osest examl nation without causing Usina Place Cards
or creeps up soyfar as fohlde the hMf a feeling of shame. This yen can do Dear un. Adams.

. ’5d,aorMSheC"^:SS..t* by following the above directions.

.... BÉM|PBklHWMlPiPMHSBBptir~ They are used to obyI#jé_ me ne-

irssisse -ïîriEar _
r^T^rTZ - :

’ Apply the lotionasoftmuanecsjjaryj^ ^/roublel1 ro^T g^Sr ^ ““ ” ^ AT *** * W6 I ^^e^hlng |om .the

■ àytessatfsmsSjK’. sas s-.r;..ry. vss« «a 's.rast.|ris arasav msaster- -* “

'■ K„,.u : &»ar«asr«3<W5

Fosattl Dream lor znmpies ulate the circulation of the blood. a calm state an hour or so before re- should be -drunk each day. should then shake hands with him and Mra. Adams. . , . .1 u»«id »oom « a«« ; U'**** WI£S tZch«uc£ rwïï;ifetarM >i'Sv?M„.*.bThf l̂^

...... e:i Bi Bfc’Si'v.'Hütife —.--»-«*•
-"* -..........................1 — 1 ijeas%t& ssmXStk A, « h™wm*s

face in cold Dear Mrs. Adams-
" 'W" in chuYTwc^iiiY e ^ ;

„eTnhtereds6u«d  ̂ «RfeV- at e
eÇ»A« i t^rn«bg.That should the bridegroom

......... « ounces &ectric needle. If you have this aji- physician should be consulted. 4 when the bride Is entering the

=51 ' ~3S£55!Sa%tfWMs«ap» a^aiæajgaste’Mtop »-”• » 3*5 ~i >s.o,æ.a*s*c ’ft

1. Ia Sniy fatUnlnK? Abbtj\*ow much thoroughly.
'or how often should it be eaten tn order ^ Mot If it Is Ip good condition,
not to produce fat? • Is -buttermilk fatten Yes, when it {s done to ah absurd
ur Æ eat much fattening foodi degree'; but when dohe systematically 
ciceut cîndy and,do lots of "walking, «till no harm can dome from it. . ^
i ivhtria the 7eafK>n for this? ^ & Tell me her age and I shall be

.3. About how much should à girl s feet - better hble to judge. • '#■
I ml*r£ATneSSSSg ton,, for , 

falling hair and dandruff. I do not want

ISmyCftffiftSE :Is H^too often to .wash the hair,every two
Sf Yo you think ■> It nejicseary. t-> trie 

powders and creams lo preserve the com
plexly! V T use noth tut .Wall tait **tp' and

LY 1
QWac=

l ounce 
1 ounce 
1 «lr 
1 <lram 
6 drops

^0aofbU*s‘weéeJ-iVm'Jnds: 
Oxide of ziifc............ .TY Borax ............ -•••
Oil of bergamot.

Heat the cocoa butter and oil of almonds
Senad?d°Ua^a I’h0!#,er„nSndanaWK0«
it cools, and add the oil of bergamot last. 
When the hands are of an unsight- 

. ly redness, they should be covered with 
almond meal or oatmeal after they 
have been washed and dried. A little
of the meal may be kept in 
bag, which in turn should be rubbed on 

hands after the soap has been 
rinsed off.

Buttermilk
bleach. -- . _ .
the hands, face and neck.

/ J--No amount of lotions or creams 
will do any good if this is the cause. 
The circulation of the blood must not 

be impeded.
It is a good plan to wear gloves at 

niglit after applying cold cream to the 
hands. To give ventilation, the tips of 
the glove fingers should be ripped and 

diamond-shaped piece should be cut 
from the palms of the gloves. These 
will "protect the bed covers and will 
give the cream a better chance to get 
in its good work.

of the folk and collect several kinds as 
if it were a shovel before carrying It to

as 1 Do’lWhold the knife and fork in the 
hand when uftssjug-tlje plate-tor a belp-

3S
points lit the center 
bandies on the edge

is used for oysters, clams,
. ...---------- smalt, three-

e tiret two

fork, and made

m
fork. Jpst

‘ zM J' *
lty of a watch is 
rcctly the ques- jdyz : .* £ao X

B

a *fc is it?”

pan Watch” ful
lest destiny of a 
■iwering this mo- 
estion steadily 
variation, 

rel “Newman” in 
case sells at $15, 
at $18.00.

the

fut*.
is another excellent 

It is a safe one to use on « ■ -4*; ^ish is eaten ^wêth
'

I ANSWERS TO BEAUTY 
U - m QUERIES -

BPLIES to letters to the writer of 
this department will be printed in ^ mi 

lv regular order ; but no replies in 

print may be expected in less than three De 

or £our weeks.
Correspondents - ■«.

plies to queries may get them by in-
stamped self-addressed en- Boric acid................................................. 1 dram ,

velope. Personal inquiries will receive mece or’ ma' ïluéé orTbit

prompt attention if accompanied by a oC absorbent cotton.
stamped and self-addressed envelope.  ̂j* j^ToW1 wlter^fter ho^wat!?

has been used on it, so that the pores 
may be reduced to normal size.

Sms-S
purdngs resemble

..a; y.ngg^g “•

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMS ;|
■going home with me," or give a similar _
e%C Aeflelicately scented perfume is not 

in bad fort», but it is very bad taste 
to use a perfume that can be detected

use

it.

to^l8aiSo$n1rt‘l^eSdt,l'aMSïï! Till To

xlure is , nearly
rvEnlarged Pores

talSeF^'1611 me What f
I advise you to apply to your face a 

lotion made of:3 Mldesiring immediate re- 'Toms/o Æemorrs CF/<f/W

As a rule, lemon Juice will remove 
stains of fruits if the bands are first 

moistened in water.
It is advisable to keep pumice stone 

on hand. This is a quick means for re- 
, moving Ink stains or stains from shoe 
1 or stové polish.

i

to give them special attention. It is 
one’s duty to keep nature's giftsclosing a

A Delayed Giftevery 
in perfect - dohdition. Dear Mrs Adams. '■■■' -.' - 

wm you Ukase teU me if it is all rW to
?a« » kg£>pUlsend

ago
You may send the gift now, but With 

it send an explanatory note. It should 
be forwarded to the brijde at her new 
hWe. . y,5, :.v . ^ , .

A Path' f ar the Bride

TO THE A Shiny Nose
1 Cafe DMv ^o8seSK™tB ’ very shiny and embar- ^■Ho« Pl64HBL.BN

Be most careful to rinse the face 
thoroughly and after drying the skin 
apply the lotion made of:

Lotion for a Shiny Nose
urant in the city, 
sei vice. Prices 

. Hours, 10 a.m. 
tun day hours from 
Lm. and from 5 to I

A ShampooJAMES WONG D<w"il ^vouSki'nCdiy tell me how 
a shampoo of a simple kln^R0THy.

JoTsV^o: h^f ljag

bÜAl,ngUwaA0r.tin&tSrsimTer hff an Sulpha 

hour over a slow fire. Dissolve _ oxide 
tabtespeon of washing soda in a quart 
of boiling water. Add to it the soap 
mixture. Stir together and let cool 
Use as a shampoo. Rinse the hair 
always In four dr five clear waters 
after using a shampoo mixture.

to makeNAGKR
'

food’s Phesphudias,
Great Entfizh Reniedn, 

es nnd invigorates the whole 
fous system,
"Xlin old Vei'is. Curts Nerv- 
tal <rrnl Bruin Worry, lies- 
Weakness, K min nions, &’per- 
•fftct.i of Abuse, or Excesses. 
xfnrf i. One willpleaHo.etx: 
’ all t!nigifiiiLd or mailed in 
nt of jjiir-.t. A'tfto pamphltL 
Wood Medieln* Co.
0 Toronto On fc

of zinc......

Cucumber Lotion Order of Precedence
A Sachetmakes new SCiiELiSir SS “Sir »r

my skin ?
Following is the recipe for a cucum

ber lotion, which will whiten, cleanse 
d<nd soften the skin:

Cucumber Lotion btiglgf " on the arm of the 
up tlie rear.

glve me th0 rcîTctov.a 
Following are two recipes from 

which you can make a choice :
Bose Sachet Powder

|S«Æ‘Ta?rtlnlÆ

...................Mwoei* f...)W

■a-,;
To Develop the Legs

D What”'aaY<lo .*» develop

Exercise U the best possible method ExprcMed Juke of cucumbers.... 
of enlarging the legs, lying walks wiU ounces
soon produce results. A symnastc graving cream (or melted castlle

B«|?A'MU,6»-srsS Mtemie==-. ’»8a
s'". aa.ssS s«i ttlcw

body Va possible, try to touch the D ar Mrs, Sym.s. 
k:,ee to tite  ̂ ÆjîTuWlsMtclSr££&

£1°** CreaW W^wfcan
*y‘.«tip

to be very T- j->. k.. n(an(« exercising are the only
Following is'the recipe for a very m?thodsg that you can use ealfly to re- 

good cream, which Is especially good Sî^e the shse'of your bust, but these 
for dry skin; im reduce the general weight Can

Witch Hftitol Cold Cream yju make tbe bust less notlceetoe
White wax ......... .............. ........... 1 «mee byt wearing a well-made, tight fitting
Hnermac™ ..................................... «*"“ brassiere?
on of almonds  ........................... ...» P‘nt Dally message

which has been devefoo the arms 
«me time in rowing and all other sports

wiu-h °tvwé* which’require moP^movement with the

-{

MWiMaking tails
wia?s hours »t>0UlJ,xAaj|meb6

Formal calls aie P®id..bel'*'«S5n„.„ 
heurs of S and 6 “.

g*B*i
k'dSTu ts ^introduced to a woman of “»k6«o'

Sx-iFf-’"* T’ sSS-aSb “■3. Arc perfume, In good f“m prapMXED. RZËünn

1“;;.: 'XL
’ nerve., at a formal dlmisr.

Ip
lavender flowers.

Æe’{oaun.ae KreP,hC.1tietMrked
• Violet Sachet Powder

Powdered orris.......... .
Powdered bergamot peel...
Musï”ev..a."uria

2. ■ Yes; but It is seldom qpnvenlent to 
have more than one or two.

3. Complete evening dress.
4. The wedding march will be not 

at all too formal.

you w

the1 ounce
% ounce

thoroughly. Bottle tor ten daye, 
when It : le ready for ' use.

the

Mix
I make my arme and leg»

Liquid Face Powder
Dear' Mrs. Symes. . .. .éijéié>pJ^P

Will you please publish,the,.recipe for 
a white liquid «™«dTetfT RBADBB.

Following Is the recipe you desire:
Liquid Powder

of a

Twjfching Eyelids
WlllMyou 'please tell me what t.ofh .'dO 

for my- eyelids, which twitch

i«0H°nSvMir^:
(ient.lv hi a iwnir condittoe.,

Deu
iste

let
Pure oxide of sine 1 ounce

i deem 
4 ounces 

........ 13 drops
lust OMiUgtl

with cocoa butter will 
and legs. 'BaseMâfl, HMsr

he“réd KyUIUüig ‘‘immersed 
boiling w.'er very nrvlusllv 
of roFPwntfr nnd 1 hunro of

K«Fence of rose ..........................
>;lfl tTfv ztnn, tllwM<living It tnT

M ■Mg'tm
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essf
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